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From The Daily Colonist, Jan, 18.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Pin*'» Bad Bay.
Charles L. Pert, advance agent of the 

Peck’s Bad Boy company, is in the city 
completing arrangements for the presen
tation of the Milwaukee journalist’s ex
travagancy funny comedy at The Vic
toria, on Thursday evening of this week, 
and on next Tuesday evening, playing at 

Vancouver between the

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

local and General Happenings Gathered Up 
and Presented In Readable Shape.

The Choral Society meet for rehearsal 
this evening at Goodwin & Jordan’s 
rooms.

The steward of the Royal Hospital 
wishes to thank Mrs. Justice Crease for 
a parcel of linen.

The transfer of Mr. Heathom’s shoe 
factory will not take place until the 1st of 
Februaryv Until then Mr. Heathom 
will continue the management of the 
business. ~ '

Mr. Fred. Paine, of Johnson street, 
has received intelligence of the death of 
his wife at Westminster, where she was 
sent some few months ago for medical 
treatment.

Along the water front the sealing 
schooners are being got in readiness for 
the season’s work. The Maggie Mac 
went to sea yesterday, but the fleet will 
not leave for a month later.

The city water was turned off at a late 
hour on Monday and last night. It is a 
great inconvenience to many, and some 
notice should be given of the intention, 
so thafladvantage could be taken to pro
vide against the emergency.

The Islander was docked- at Vancouver 
yesterday with but a few spectators on 
the wharf to welcome her. Mayor Oppen
heimer was not to be seen, but during the 
day he was served with the injunction and 
also the notice of suit for damages, placed 
at 840,000.

iPeeUg Colonist WESTMINSTER NEWS.million francs. A second issue will be 
made only in case of necessity. After the 
new concern shall have been remunerated 
the original holders will receive 86 per 
cent, of the net profits.

whom he cornea in contact can
not but form a low estimate of 
the citizens who selected him to fill the 
highest office in thair gift The rate
payers of Victoria should, if he is avail
able, elect a man whom they would be 
proud to acknowledge as their representa
tive before the highest in the land and 
the most refined and intelligent of 
those who visit their oity. They should not, 
if they can help it, elect a man of whom 
in the presence of cultivated men they 
would be ashamed and feel obliged to 
make apology for. The beat man that 
can be had should be placed in the office. 
And it ia for the citizens to-morrow to 
decide which is the better man to be at" 
the head of their city government, Mr. 
Grant or Mr. Ward. That, and no sense
less aide issue, ia the question which ia 
submitted to them, and it ia greatly to be 
hoped that they will consider it carefully 
and decide discreetly.

was settled on the 6th of November, for 
these electors really have no discretion. 
They must vote for the candidates for 
whom the majority of the votes in their 
several States were east. They dare not 
do otherwise. There is no known in
stance of treason to his constituents by 
an Elector of the United States, though 
there is no law under which he could be 
punished. Such is the force of publie 
opinion that an Elector would as soon 
think of trying to fly as of being unfaith
ful to the trust confided in him. The 
enormity of the offence ia so great that 
the politioaljoonacienoe of the moat aban
doned and unscrupulous of partisans 
would not allow him even to think of 
committing it. If such an act of treach
ery were committed there ia no telling 
what form the vengeance of the outraged 
party would take. At first it was the 
practice of the Legislatures to choose the 
Electors. But the people did not care to 
entrust their representatives with so much 
power, so they soon elected them by pop
ular vote. The Legislature of Georgia 
continued to choose the,Elector! until the 
breaking out of the Civil War. The first 
Electors of Colorado were chosen by its 
Legislature. Very little interest is taken 
in this election pro forma, lor it decides 
nothing that was not decided before. It 
îÿ in reality, nothing more than an official 
declaration of the result of the election of 
last November. It is a wonder that a 
practical people like the Americana do not 
abolish this ’empty form and have the de
cision of the people at the polls announced 
without the intervention of (these sham 
Electors.

I CABLE NEWS.
I

: r- Nominations for Reeve and Councillors 
at Maple Ridge.

The Parnell Commission Resumes Its 
Sittings—Wm. O'Brien Brought 

Before the Court.

Premier Floquet Challenged to Fight 
a Dueh But Declines to Re

ceive the Seconds.

FRIDAY, JANUABY 18th, 188B. 

THE CANDIDATES. S!I The new Canal Company.ISr. Paris, Jan. 16.—It has been decided 
that the new Panama Canal company, 
which is to be foimed, shall obtain all 
righta of the old company, including the 
right to issue lottery bonds.

Hr. Ferris and wife Celebrate Their Golds» 
Wedding—Thin lee on the Frassr-NeIf the electors consider the best inter

ests of Victor», they will have no diffi
culty in deciding whom they will select 
as chief msgistrate for the present year. 
Mr. Grant has utterly failed in promoting 
Victoria's welfare, and has not the slight
est claim for re-election. Mr. Ward is 
young, energetic, of good business ’repu- 

"tstion, » worthy citizen, and «imply de
sires to do all that he can to forward the 
prosperity of the city. He has not en
tered into the contest to gratify a craving 
for notoriety, or for the purpose of satis
fying his vanity. Hie object is a higher 
one, and we believe that Victorians will, 
at this critical period in the city a history, 
put aside all personal feeling, and 

their ballots for the man who will 
their interests. Mr. Ward ia

In
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New Westminster, Jan. 16.—Follow
ing are the Maple Ridge nominations:— 
Reeve—T. F. Sinclair and John Laity. 
Ward 1—T. Hicks (aocA Ward 2—R. N. 
Blake and A. Dockateader. Ward 3—H. 
Ferguson and W. J. Harris. Ward 4— 
Wm. Issacke (ace.) Ward 6—Callaghan 
and John Mclnny.

W. D. Ferris and wife, of this city, 
celebrate their golden wedding bn the 
29th inet.

The steamer Adelaide went to the Mis
sion and returned. A thin coating of ice 
was encountered five miles above the town 
and thence to the Mission. Fearing a 
freeze-up, the boat turned back.

Urn weather ia bright and clear; no 
snow; light frost at night.

The Emallpex at Bate toilet. 
McTiernan, Indian went at Weat- 

minaier, accompanied by Dr. MoGuigan 
and Rev. Father Cherose, left for Bute 
Inlet yesterday morning to enquire 
the reported cases of smallpox among the 
India!» there. If it ia found that small
pox does exist smong the natives, the 
priest will be left to nurse the patients 
and another priest will be sent to assist.

Ordination. ,
At Holy Trinity church, Westminster, 

on Sunday morning last, Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Sillitoe, assisted by Archdeacon Woods 
and many of the clergy, conferred the or
der of deacon upon Messrs. F. F. Wright 
and Stevenson. Rov. W. B. Allen was 
elevated to the priesthood. At the even
ing service the newly-ordained priest 
preached, creating a most favorable im
pression.

New Canal Stock.
Paris, Jan. 16.—The Figaro asserts 

that Count De Lessens and the ad
ministrative council of the Panama canal 

pany have signed an agreement with 
the Banque Parisienne for the issue by 
the latter' of 60,000,000 shares of new 
stock.

Mr.Heavy Snow Storms in Eastern Eu
rope—The Danube Frozen Over— 

The New Canal Company.
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The Parnell
Lokdok, Jan. 15.— The Parnell com

mission resumed ita sessions to-day. Mr. 
Wm. O’Brien appeared under citation. 
He accepted the responsibility for the ar
ticle which appeared in* United Ireland 
before the holidays, criticizing the work 
of the commission. Mr. O’Brien denied 
that he was guilty of disrespect for the 
court and disclaimed that he had imputed 
that the judges were not doing their duty. 
He said that he did not assume a right to 
question their lordship’s ruling, but he 
urged that he was entitled to comment on 
scandalous evidence which was submitted. 
He referred to the slowness of the Times, 
and said that its counsel had not touched 
as yet upon the one allegation that the 
paper sought to prove, namely, the Par
nell forgeries. “We do not criticise 
the court,” said* Mr. O’Brien, “but 
the conduct*, of^ the Time». We 
do not want any more delay, we desire to 
come to the poSt and .end the matter.” 
The court reserved judgment in Mr. 
O’Brien’s case. Counsel appeared for the 
Warden of Morton College, who was cited 
to appear at the instance of the Parnell- 
ites before’the holiday adjournment, for 
making certain observations in which he 
likened Michael Davit* 
rulers, to the Whitechapel 
warden's counsel denied 1

The Slave Trade.
Rome, Jan. 16.—Both the Pope and 

Premier Crispi have declined Cardinal 
Lavigneri the privilege of an interview on 
the question of a crusade against the slave 
trade. The Pope, in refusing to receive 
the cardinal, expressed his opinion that 
the question was inopportune.

Welcomed by the French.
Suakin, Jan. 16.—The expedition of 

Cossacks intending to found a colony in 
Abyssinia, which arrived here yesterday, 
has left for Obock, from which place it 
will proceed to Massowah. The French 
consuls at every place at which the expe
dition has touched have officially welcomed

r
cast
best serve
in many respects well qualified to fill 

chief
with credit to himself and benefit 
to the city. Mayor Grant, by his vacil
lating policy and his neglect of import
ant duties, has proved himself unworthy 
of a renewal of the confidence that the 
ratepayers reposed in him last year.
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X THE STRIKE OFF.The attitude assumed by our zealously 
conservative and exceedingly loyal con
temporary, the Vancouver Newt-Advertis
er, with regard to General Oppenheimer’s 
rebellion both shocks and surprises us. 
Who would have expected to find auoh a 
staunch upholder of law and order aiding 
ajjd abettings ipobin. resisting the law 

^ end of. setting at defiance the authority of 
lawfully constituted government 1 Even 
when the Newt-Advertiser .finds that the 
Mayor and his gallant brigade of mem
bers of the Board of Health and special 
constables, to say nothing of his journal
istic auxiliaries, were all in the wrong, 
he has nothing but reproach and censure 
for those who were acting according tu 
law, and nothing but praise for the men 
who set the law and its officers at defiance. 
We fear, we greatly fear, that our con
temporary's loyalty ia all on the surface; 
that, like a good many others, he is only 
law-abiding and obedient to authority as 
long aa everything goes as he wishes, but 
whenever he is required to do what he 
does not like the rebel beneath becomes 
unpleasantly visible. In its Sunday lead
ing article it says: “Far less causes 
them the excitement which prevailed in 
this city yesterday, have oftentimes 
created serious disturbances and led to 
bloodshed and loss of life. Had affairs 
yesterday culminated in such an un
fortunate manner the blame would not 
have rested on the municipal authorities 
of Vancouver.
clearly at the door of the government 
department, which has charge of quaran
tine matters, or with its officials in this 
province.” This is a singular conclusion 
to come to when it is known that the

i magistratethe duties of

The Wellington Miners Decide to 
Resume Work.

Robbias Ike Poor.
Yesterday afternoon some unknown 

person opened the front door of the Re
formed Episcopal Church, mid with an 
axe broke the look of the poor box, and 
appropriated the contents, the amount of 
which ia unknown. One of the church* 
wardens on attempting to open the box 
on- Sunday last, found that his key would 
not fit, and consequently last week’s do
nations were still in the box.

it. To the Satisfaction of the People of Nanaimo, 
Who Looked Upon the Strike aa IU-Ad 
vised sod Unnecessary. —' •

PERSONAL.
.. s d

Socialist» Arrested. ,-, T
Vienna, Jan. 14. -Twenty-seven social

ists have been arrested in the Funfiahaus 
and Ottokring faubourgs of this city. 
Becker the socialists leader ia among 
them.

Capt, D. Urquhart of^KatrtSmver is at 
the Driard. ""

M. M. English of Vancouver ia a guest 
at the Driard.

John Fannin, curator of the British 
Columbia museum, arrive^! down the 
Islander last night. / r ^

Miss Roberta of Saanich, has been visit
ing friends in the city, and left for ho 
yesterday by the steamer Amelia.

Charles Irkman, the courteous agent of 
the C. P. R. at Aggaziz, spent yesterday 
in Victoria, and returned home this morn
ing.

John W. Phalon, city agent in Port
land, Or., for the Northwestern line, 
visited Victoria yesterday for the first 
time. He was delighted with the place 
and its people, and will leave with plea
sant recollections.

1 Mr. Jol 
pioneer eft 
Thursday 
native of '

Two candidates in each ward will 
elected as aldermen. Messrs. McKillican, 
Evans and Kelly are the contestants in 
Yates street. The latter gentleman is in
different about re-election, and only con
sented to stand upon the urgent solicita 
tions of his friends. Mr. McKillican has 
had experience at the council board, and 
proved himself a faithful servant to the 
city.
Mr. Evans is an old resident, and a suc
cessful business man, and would make an 
excellent representative. In James Bay, 
Aid. Harris seeks re-election, and the 
chances are that he will be returned. 
Mr. David Spencer and Mr. J. B. Harri
son are both aspirants for civic honors. 
The former has large interests at «take 
in Victoria, and if he brings to the coun
cil board the same tact he exhibits in pri
vate business, he will make a valuable 
member of the board, 
experience as a railway contractor would 
be of great value in the direction of city 
improvements; and he has plenty of spare 
time to devote to city matters. The rate- 

will have to decide between the

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Nanaimo, Jan. 6—A mass meeting of 

the striking miners was held at Wellington 
this morning, and it was resolved that 
owing to the large increase each day in 
the number of miners going to work, that 
it would be advisable, in the interests of 
all, to declare the ‘ 
thÿ effect was 
able
raittee was appointed to interview Mr. 
Biyden, manager of the mines, and ask 
him if he would give a list of die 
of those men who would not be employed; 
but that gentleman declined to do so. The 
action of declaring the strike ended was 
largely due to 
families who 
ing circumstances to continue an ill-advis
ed fight Great satisfaction is expressed 
in Nanaimo over the decision of the miners 
as the stand taken by the men was looked 
upon from the first as unnecessary and 
uncalled for.
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A Broken Ankle.
Last evenging about 9:30 o’clock, a sea

faring man, who has been for years em
ployed as a seal-hunter, while skylarking 
with a companion in front of the Occi
dental Hotel on Wharf street, slipped on 
the sidewalk and fractured his leg just 
above the ankle. Supt. Sheppard took 
charge of the Injured man and had him 
conveyed to the Royal Hospital, where 
the broken leg was set by Dr. Milne.

New Corn* lonie at Westminster.
By instructions from the provincial 

government, Mr. G. W. Grant, architect, 
of Westminster, has prepared plans for 
the new court house to be erected in that 
city. The building will be brick and 
stone, two stories in height besides base
ment and attic, and will have a frontage 
on two streets of about 80 feet. The de
sign will be modern Romanesque, and the 
building will contain all modern improve
ments.

■e Knew Bis Business.
Dublin, Jan. 14.—In Judge Boyd’s 

court here to-day, a newspaper reporter 
named Reeves, who is also agent at Lime
rick for several Cork newspapers, 
to testify from notes he had tak 
speech delivered by ParneUitee. He said 
he did not desire the notoriety of an in
former. If the court wanted to,know 
what the speeches referred to, let it search 
the newspapers and find, out Reeves 
was committed to prison for contempt

1 and other home 
fiend. The 

that any con
tempt had been intended. Presiding 
Justice Hannen decided that further steps 
in the matter were unnecessary. The 
commission then proceeded to hear evi
dence regarding the evictions in Tippe
rary.

The attorney-general said he had care
fully considered the matter of shortening 
the inquiry, and had taken steps to that 
end. He hoped to be able to produce 
evidence of the authenticity of the I 
uell letters next week, and would then 
take up the connection of the Irish in 
America with the case.

7
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

3Çhs endeavor of Mr. John.Grant and 
his organ to explain away the former’s 
connection with the Fee license is of too 
transparent a character to create any im
pression in his favor. Mayor Grant 
could have protected the residents of 
North Park street and vicinity in their 
repeated demand that the license be re
fused. Hè failed to do so, and has in 
cousequence lost the confidence of a host 
of citizens. They feel that if they elected 
him again as chief magistrate, groggeries 
within the residential sections would be
come numerous. By voting against him 
they will protect themselves from such a 
danger. —-

be strike off. A motion to 
made, and after consider- 
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Dublin, Jan. 14.—The house of a na- 
i of the Earl 
W Kerry, was

Par-of t MARINE.

Steamship Mexico will sail for San 
Francisco this afternoon.

Sealing schooner Maggie Mac left 
yesterday for the sealing grounds.

Steamer Pilot towed the bark Lizzie 
Williams to Port Townsend yesterday, 
and returned last evening.

Captain Ingram returned yesterday 
from Port Townsend where he has been 
looking to the bark Enoch Talbot, which 
put into that port a few days back, leak
ing. Captain Ingram has stopped the 
leaks, and the vessel will sail on Thurs-

tionaliat farmer on the estate 
of Kenmare, in*the county o 
visited by raiders last night and the far
mer taken out and beaten until his perse
cutors extorted a promise from him to ab
jure the plan of campaign, which has be
come unpopular with a certain class of 
tenants. A large quantity of clothing was 
collected by members of the league in 
Londonderry to-day for the Falcarragh 
prisoners, who will be-driven in jaunting 
cars from Londonderry to Falcarragh to
morrow and tried at tost place on Tues-

m {

Tkc Heck ville Batter Assis.
London, Jan. 16.—In reference to the 

Sack ville matter the St. James Gazette 
says : “Lord Salisbury 
right in the question of principles.
Sack ville spoke when he should 
silent, and told- the truth to the wrong 
person. This, however, does not excuse 
President Cleveland’s treatment 
Sackville ; hut it does afford a reason for 
placing the latter in a position where he 
will run less risk from the wilee of a de
ceiver.” The Globe says the published 
correspondence of the case renders it 
much more important than a personal in
cident. The argument that retention of 
a foreign envoy ia a question solely for the 
government to which the envoy is accred
ited to decide is an assumption fraught 
with the possibility of the most serious 
results.
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Mr. Harrison’s VALUABLE STOCK.

Sale of Shares In the Chemical Bank of New 
York.

btedly
Lord

is undou

d have been
The following nominations for muni

cipal honora took place at Surrey, West
minster district, on Monday : Messrs. 
James Bunch and Frank White for Reeve; 
George McCan, James McCollum, E. T. 
Wade, John Douglas, Thomas Shannon, 
A. Murphy, Jake Jackson, cqgncillora. 
The latter two having no opposition in 
their respective wards were elected by 
acclamatioq. Polling for reeve and the 
other three oouncillera takes place on 
Thursday next.

New York, Jan. 9.—Twenty shares of 
Chemical Bank stock were sold by auction 
at executor’s sale, on the Real Estate Ex
change to-dav, to David Wolfe Biahop, a 
relative of the late Catherine Wolfe, who 
was the richest woman in the country, at 
84196 a share, the highest price ever paid 
for this stock. The par value is 8100, 
and there are but 3000 shares in all The 
bank declares bi-monthly dividends of 
26 per cent. The largest individual hold
er of stock is Adele de Talleyrand Péri
gord, Duchess de Deno, formerly Mrs. 
Stevens, owner of the Stevens building in 
Wall street, and other valuable real es
tate. She holds 300 shares, which are 
worth 81,268,600.

The Times stated in last night’s issue 
that “the public has not forgotten that 
the publishers of that newspaper (The 
Colonist) was a few weeks ago compelled 
to apologize and pay the ooeta of a crim
inal prosecution for libel because they 
gave publicity to statements which they 
knew at the time to be false.” The part 
of the publie that-gave the matter ita at
tention knows very well that the publish
ers of The Colonist did not apologize. 
What they did was to publish a simple 
explanation of some passages of a letter 
which Mr. Grant misunderstood. There

payers
two. Johnson street ward, aa usual, has 
the greater number of candidates. Aid. 
Goughian wiU probably be re-elected. The 
strong stand he took in the matter of the 
special audit, and in forwarding the ex
tension of,the water-works, alone should 
entitle him to another term. Mr. Joehua

of Lord’ i It would have been. day.
day.Thanks the Csar-

Vonna, Jan. 14.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph, through the Austrian Ambassa
dor at St. Petersburg, has tendered his 
thanks to the Czar for sending a military 
deputation to Vienna.

Easter In St. Peter’s.
Rome, Jan. 14.—The pope ia desirous 

to officiate at the Easter Mass in St. 
Peter’s church.

SPEED! TRIALS COURT.
Follow» 

tor» on bo 
E. Farxt 

T. Howe, 1 
W.W. Wifi 
W. StokiJ 
Gregg, W 
B. Gauvred 
wife, C. Oi 
T. McNeeJ 
sister, E. 1 
Winseli. 1

- (Before Sir M. B. Begbie, Chief Justice.)
Mack, Edwards and Ward were ar

raigned in this court yesterday afternoon, 
on a charge of stealing a nqmber of small 
articles from the dry goods store of Mr. 
David Spencer. Mack pleaded not guilty 
and wished to be tried before a judge and 
jury. Hie case was accordingly left over 
to be disposed of before a court of com
petent jurisdiction. Edwards and Ward 
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to four 
months imprisonment at hard labor. At 
the spring court of assize, the three will 
also be placed 
ease of s

quarantine authorities did exactly what 
the law Requires, and that the municipal 
authorities placed themselves in direct 
opposition to the law. The- department 
which has charge of the quarantine did 
its duty when it appointed the proper 
officers in Victoria and Vancouver, and 
sent to them for their guidance copies of 

, , the law and the quarantine regulations
and defeated in 1888, and had several which ^ received the sanction of the 
tussles prior to the former period. Dur- Govemor QeneraL The department 
ing hia team as nquacillo. he accomplished Wethe very datura! and excusable mi*- 
all he ceuld for the ward he represented. ^ of takiug it for granfced that the 
The chief interest will centre in the municipal authorities of the city of Van- 
Mayotalty election, but we have no doubt COQTer <xmU «ad and understand the 
that a good selection will be made from 
the excellent material which ia offered for 
places at the aldermanie board.

|
Holland and Mr. L. Goodacre are new 
men, and Uÿh possess progressive ùfeâs. 
The latter is well-known and popular, 
while the former is known aa a successful 
contractor. Either would prove a good 
representative. Mr. M. Humber is an 
old war-horse. He was elected in 1887,

n Tates* Auttn.
On the 14th inet., at the residence of 

Mr. J. Stuart Yates, Oraigie Lea, Mr. 
Henry Myera Yates, of Vancouver, second 
ion of Mr. James Yates, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, was united in marriage to Mias 
Ellen, eldest daughter of Mr. John J. 
Austin. Rev. A. L. Parker performed 
the ceremony, which was perfectly pri
vate, non* but the relatives of- the' con
tracting parties being present. - The 
young couple start out on their wedded 
life with the sincere wishes of all their 
friends for a happy and prosperous career.

•Irene Granted.
London, Jan. 16.—A decree has been 

granted in favor of the plaintiff in the 
divorce suit brought against Dion Bouci- 
cault by hia wife, Agnes Robertson.

—
Fatal celllslsa at lea.

16.—Ad vice» fromBing- 
6Se steamer Phyapeken

Death el an Italian Statesman.
Rome, Jan. 14.—The Marquis Di Lor- 

rearso, formerly a prominent statesman 
of Italy, ia dead. He was 81 years of

was not one word of apology in that ex
planation. Neither did the publishers 
pay one cent of the costs. No one knows 
this better th 

the hono

CHILLIWHACK NOMINATIONS

(Special to The Colonist.) 
Chilliwhack, B. (X, Jan. • 16.—Th# 

nominations yesterday were as follows 
For reeve, S. Cawley and A. C. Welle. 
Ward No. 1, H. Lickman and G. W. 
Chadsey, Ward 2, J. Reece, elected by 
acclamation. Want 3, L. Davidson and 
James 
elected 
Bailey,
Election on the 17th.

age.
Acrayo

enlarged
on trial for the Bickford-, Grapt. If Mr. Brant 

man -that he wishes CAPITAL NOTES» hop-lifting. 
Another case ofLondon, Jan.

____
has been in collision with another vessel 
and sunk. Forty-two persons drowned.

bifcion in j 
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succeeded 
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petty thieving which 
was to have been disposed of, was owing 
to the absence of "material witnesses, re
manded until Friday.

were
the public to believe him to be, he would 
not permit hie organ to go on stating,day 
after day, what he knows to be untrue. 
We repeat the publishers of The Colon
ist did not pay one cent of Mr. Grant’s 
costs in the criminal libel suit instituted

F
The Reform Party Abandon Unre

stricted Reciprocity Armstrong. Ward A Kennedy, 
by acclamation. Ward 6, W. 
W. Cawley and 0. S. Ryder.

■eadj tor Blstrlbatlon.
The estate of Millionaire Lewis M. Starr

Iffart to Beleane Barrington.
Dublin, Jan. 16.—A conditional writ 

of habeas corpus has been granted for the 
release of Edward Harrington, editor of 
the Kerry Sentinel, who is imprisoned for 
publishing in his paper notices of meet
ings of suppressed branches of the Na
tional League. The notice is granted on 
the ground that Mr. Henrich’s certificate 
of publication under the newspaper act is 
informal The case wiH be argued on 
Friday.

English language. It now appears that 
it should, besides sending copies of the 
law and the regulations to Vancouver, 
have sent along with them some one to 
explain them to the mayor and oity coun
cil. Our profound and erudite contem
porary is evidently dissatisfied with Mr. 
Lowe's exposition of the law of quaran
tine, and it appears that the mayor 
either did not understand even that, or 
did not regard it aa authoritative. We 
do not see that the department could 
have done more 
Ita instructions were sufficiently clear for 
the port physicians, both of Victoria and 
Vancouver. They had no trouble in un
derstanding them, and in doing exactly 
what they directed. It is very unfortu
nate that the mayor and other civic author
ities of Vancouver could not understand 
them, or that understanding them, they 
treated them with contempt. The depart
ment is not bound to find culture and 
brains for .civic authorities and their ad
visers. The simple truth of the matter 
is, the difficulty and disturbance which 
our contemporary deplores, were due to 
the obtuseness, the self-will and the ob
stinacy of Mayor Oppenheimer and his 
aiders and abetters in the corporation and 
outside of it. If hia resistance to the law 
and the authorities had been attended by 
tragic consequences, the blame would have 
been altogether theirs; Collector Bowel], 
Dr. Jackson, Captain O’Brien, Captain 
Irving, and the employee of the O. P. N., 
acted strictly according to law and in 
obedience to the .Government's regula
tions. Mayor Oppenheimer, the Vancou
ver Board of Health, and the crowd who 
obeyed their orders, were acting in open 
defiance of the law. If blood had unfor
tunately been shed, who would have been 
to blame, the law-abiding' men or the 
rebels t

CITY POLICE COURT.

(Before Hon.'A. N. Richards, P. M.)

Robert Caasiday pleaded guilty to a 
charge of drunkenness and was fined 86.

George Williams, at one time a waiter 
on the steamer Olympian, was charged 
with stealing a gold watch from «passen
ger on board the Islander,- named Henry 
Macnamara. The watch had been pawned 
for 810 and the pawn ticket afterwards 
sold for 84. The case was adjourned 
until Friday to enable Mr. Macnamara 
to be present.

is now ready for distribution, but the 
matter of the contest by a young man in 
Oregon who claims a portion of the estate, 
alleging that he ia an illegitimate son of 
the deceased, is not yet settled. The mat
ter came up before Judge Gibson 
demurrer interposed by the legatees un
der the will yesterday, and was argued at 
length. Further action has been con
tinued until Saturday. The case ia very 
important, and much interest is taken in 
the contest.—S. F. Chronicle.

As a Plank In their Platform—Belgian Immi
grants for Manitoba—Ogilvie, the Yukon 
Explorer, Arrives In Ottawa—Haiitlmand 
Nomination on the Mrd, and Polling a 
Week Later.

by him.
AMERICAN NEWS.THE TRUE ISSUE.

We trust that the electors will take the 
proper and the common sense view of the 
issue of to-morrow’s election. Mr. Grant 
has been mayor for one year. The city 
needs improvement in many directions, 
has he attempted to effect one eingk im
provement 1 There are many things in 
the city that require reform. Every one 

that. Has Mr. Grant inaugurated 
one reform 1 Is he the kind of man to 
give it the reforms which it most requires ? 
During the year that Mr. Grant has been 
in office very grave irregularities have 
been discovered in the way in which the 

- civic accounts have been kept and the 
people’s money has been handled ; ha» 
Mr. Grant exerted himself to make those 
discoveries, or did he take the steps neces
sary to expose and punish the men who 
had neglected their duties and defrauded 
the taxpayers 1 We need not tell our 
readers tfiât he did neither the one nor 
the other. Is it reasonable to expect that 
the man who has not been careful of the 
people’s interests in the past will be at all 
more faithful in the future ?

These are the matters that are before 
the ratepayers and not the silly nonsense 
about The Colonist which unthinking 
people and schemers would substitute for 
the true issue. What the people have 
to think of are their own interests 
and who will serve them beat,

— and not the disagreements that
have existed or that may still exist be
tween Mr. Grant and The Colonist. Mr. 
Grant» friends are really insulting the in
telligence of the ratepayers when they 
ask them in deciding for whom they shall 
vote to take into consideration a matter 
in which their interests are not in any 
tgay concerned,

The people want an intelligent, pubUo- 
spirited, enterprising man for mayor, one 
who will serve them well and faithfully. 
With a candidate's quarrels and disputes, 
whether with newspapers or private indi
viduals, they have nothing whatever to 
do. It is with his fitness to fill the mayor’s 
chair that they are concerned. Do his 
past acts give promise that he will per
form hia duties in such a way as to ad
vance their interests 1 Do hia antece
dents warrant their placing each an im
portant trust in his hands ? Is .he in other 
respects such a man as to reflect credit 
upon the oity which he wishes to repre
sent) The Mayor is the city’s represen
tative man. Strangers and those with 
whom the city does business form thtir 
estimate of the general character of the 
citizens from the man whom they choose 
to be their representative. If he is of 
high character, well educated, possesses 
good sense and polished manners they na
turally conclude that the people whojse- 
1 acted him ate intelligent, respectable and 

V discriminating. If he is an ill-bred, vul
gar man of limited intelligence, of nar
row mind and coarse manners those with

t TheIt would be difficult to find a more pro
mising candidate than Mr. Robert Ward. 
He is before everything a man of busi
ness. Hia objects are all practical. If 
the citizens elect him he will devote hia 
energies to the performance of hie duties. 
He will not be content to sit still and do 
nothing. He will use his influence and 
his energies in the service of the citizens, 
and hia record both aa a public man and 
a private citizen warrants us in predicting 
that what he takes in hand he wilL carry 
out. He will not allow the city to lose a 
single dollar by carelessness or want of 
diligence. He has the character of being 
a conscientious as ugLpa an intelligent 
worker. He will let no chance slip of 
benefiting the city, and he will find 
chances which men ef less intelligence 
and less sagacity would never tMnk of or 
discover. He is a man of high character, 
known to be honorable in every relation 
of life. He will never bring reproach on 
any office he holds. He will never be 
found setting a bad example to hia fellow- 
citizen». In whatever light hi* character 
;s viewed the fair-minded citizen who de
sires to be represented by a good man of 
business 
citizen w
so strict and searching, that he will sup
port a worthy man if he votes for Mr. 
Robert Ward.

We see that Mr. Grant has modestly 
dabbed himself the people’s candidate. 
On what ground doe* he take upon him
self this title! The people have given 
him a chance, but he has done nothing 
for them. ' He cannot show that they are 
in tile slightest degree the better for hie 
having filled the mayor’s chair for twelve 

Most people are under the impression long months. A row of pins would repre- 
that the President of the United States sent more than the value of his services, 
was elected on the 6th of last November 
last. But he was not then elected. He 
was elected on Monday last The election 
was then held in each of the capitals of 
the thirty-eight States. On the 6th of 
November electors were chosen, who, by
what has become a fiction in the Unitëà+haa been about as much good in the may- 
States, are supposed to elect the Presi
dent of the Republic. ' Formerly the 
election was held on the first Wednesday 
of December, but the day was changed by 
the present Congress to the second Mon
day in January. At the election held on 
the first Tuesday after the first Monday 
of November last no one was elected either 
President or Vice-President of the
United States. What was elected were the cities of the mainland to gain on her. 
four hundred and one electors, and the Mr. Grant has done his beet to show the 
four hundred and one electors met on Dhole world that whatever title he de- 
Monday in the political centres and form- serves it is not that of “the people’* can- 
ally, for it is really only a form, elected didate.” 
the President and Vice-President. At 
the November election 233 electors 
pledged to vote for Harrison and Morton 
were elected, which gives these two can
didates a majority of 66. The election
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EfeCcklaa Train Accident.
Cleveland, O., Jan. IA—A 

wreck occurred on the New York, 
sylvan» and Ohio road, near Tallmadge,
Ohio, at half-past two o’clock this morn
ing, an east-bound passenger train collid
ing with one section of a freight train, 
which had broken in two, and eight per
sons were killed and a dozen injured. The 
freight traip had broken in two, .and the 
crew resorted to the common expedient of 
“doubling” tile grade. The flagman who 
had been sent to guard the rear section 
misunderstood the signals, and came in 
before the break was clear. The freight 
had barely got under motion when the ex
press came along. The passenger <

Lrif!TVahnTWlJ- STn’
eroded. A rombhmtion b™ and
Z&SSfc ^v™ O' O-Keefe, Okanagan diatrict.

pulled out alive,but half dead from fright.
Three were never seen after the collision, 
bones and bits of charred flesh gathered 
up in a bag was all that was found of 
them. A moatvpathetio scene attended 
the death of little Maty Lyon. She 
an orphan and was being sent through to 
relatives in Cherry Creek, N. T. Edward 
Peltzer, a passenger in one of the deep
en. took great interest in the little girl, 
and when the crash came hia first thought 
was of her. He found her wedged down 
by a aeet, and the flames already sur
rounding her. This so unnerved Peltzer 
that he threw himself upon the ground 
and sobbed. Another eye witness says 
that the little girl, whose shrieks were
heartrending, released herself just before Indice in the neighborhood of Quadra 
the, fire got to her and for a moment ,trw. near North Park, have been very 
groped wildly about, and then fell over n«nrane of late, owing to the actions of an choted by the smoke, the flames coming “id man, who has followed them on the 
quickly up to complete their dreadful .treat., and in one or two instances in 
work-L Th® P»»engeri in the deepen .oiled them. Last evening, while Officer 
were hardly aroused by the concussion. Thome* was on Pandora street, two ladies 
The track was not cleared until one pointed out to him the old reprobate in 
o clock this afternoon. question, who proved to he a grey-haired

V . . man of over sixty summers. Hewaawalk-
rermaiur bmcmo. ing smartly up tile street when arreet-

Nzw Yoek, Jan. 1A-The electoral evidently to renew hia efforts at ter- 
college* of the different States met at the rotizuxa lady pedes 
stats capitol to-day and formally cast their were positive as to hù iden 
votes for preeideut and vice-president i» Vu àoâordingly looked up for 
accordance with the party ticket, upon and will appear in court to-day. 
which they were chosen. Harrison end 
Morton received a-majority of the votes.

frig]
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htful
enn-(Krom Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Last year with a 
great flourish of trompeta, » new policy 
was devised by the Reform party of 
restricted reciprocity between Canada and 
the United States, to be the plank in the 
platform which was to carry the Reform 
hosts to victory. Alas for the uncertainty 
of mundane affaire. The Colonist re
presentative to-day has to announce the 
decision of the Reform leaders to abandon 
the policy which was adopted 
months ago. I learn to-night from moat 
positive sources of information that Mr. 
Laurier haa sent a confidential circular to 
each of his supporters in the Commons no
tifying them that in view of the annexa
tion movement whicfT has sprung up re
cently in the States, and for fear that it 
may be connected with the unrestricted 
reciprocity movement in Canada, to the 
detriment of the Reform party, it has 
been deemed advisable to drop th 
procity agitation and revert at the com
ing session to the part the Reform party 
took in 1879 adverse to the National Pol
icy.

Archbishop Tache interviewed Hon. 
Mr. Dewdney to-day on the continuance 
of a land grant to the Manitoba Coloniza
tion society, aa a large number of Bel
gian immigrant, are expected to arrive in 
the spring..

Ogilvie, the Yukon explorer, arrived to
day. He haa corrected all hia magnetic 
instruments with those of the Toronto 
observatory in order to give corrected 
readings on hia report.

Haldimand nomination takes' place 
the 23rd and the polling a week later.

w
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Archbishop Croke Sympathise*.
Dublin, Jan. 16. — Archbishop Croke 

has sent'&00 to the evicted tenants re
lief fund in a letter in which he says : 
“There is no other land, savage or civil
ized, where such scandalous and unchris- 
tiarilike scenes could be enacted without 
a fierce contest and even bloodshed. The 
sending of crown Yoroes to demolish the 
dwellings of the poor for the benefit of 
the nanroered few is a crime that cries to

Stack-Kaiser’s Association.
The stock-raisers of the interior met at 

Kamloops t>n Monday, the 7th inet., and 
organized an association, which has for its 
object the protection of the stock-raisers, 
and for the settlement of various griev
ances. The» following were elected officers: 
President, Samuel Moore; vice-president, 
J. 0. Barnes; treasurer, John Hull; direc
tors, John Wilson. Cache Creek district;

than it did. The
beloved

“ COMMON SENSE ” REPLIES. yesterday 
h» parant
chatd 
of the

To the Editor.—A letter appeared in 
last night’s issue of the Times under the 
signature of “Curia,” asking by whst right 
Mr. Prior, M. P., was taking part in the 
contest for the mayoralty. I should like 
to ask “ Civ» ” why Mr. Prior should not 
do so. He is one of our basin 
having large interests in this oity, and 
surely because he happens to be chosen to 
represent us at Ottawa it » no reason 
why he should be deprived of his righta to 
look after his own interests in municipal 
matters at home. During Dominion elec
tions de not members of the Provincial 
legislature use their influence to get the „ 
man of their choice elected and does not 

»yor also take part 
Mr. Grant.

If a man liy being elected an M. P. for
feits all righta of citizenship we soon shall 
have hard work to get anyone to accept 
auoh a position.

but ten
pall-1 
NichulleaJ 
Cameron teheaven for vengeance."

men•’Oam.r Arrested.
Dublin, Jan 16.—John O’Connor, M. 

P. for South Tipperary, against whom a 
warrant waa issued for offences under the 
crimes act, was arrested to-daf.

Will Speak Asalm. \
Berlin, Jan. 16.—Bismarck did not 

speak of the government’s colonial policy 
to-day, but said that he would do so dar
ing the debate on the East African bill, 
which would be submitted immediately to 
the Bundesrath.

There 
Gallery, 
Albert H 
tieman n 
of the 1 
these picl 
seen inti 
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e reci- We confess that we are at a Ices to 
thoroughly understand the published 
statement of the city’s finances. There 
ia an apparent deficit, however, of 821,- 
000 over receipts. Perhaps the mayor 
may be able to explain this away, he has 
such a knack for that kind of thing, you 
know. The ratepayers would be pleased 
to receive an interpretation °f the . state
ment, and we Itope that 
acquainted with the details will come 
forward and make plain the meaning of 
the figures presented.
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the ma in such elections£

i*4 tie
some oneBerlin, Jan. 16.—It is believed that 

during the debate on the colonial bill in 
the Reichstag, Prince Bismarck will dwell 
at length upon the existing relations be
tween. Germany and England.

Sa.w Menu In Berope.
Berlin, Jsn. 16.-*8now storms are 

reported throughout Eastern Europe. 
Railways are block*) in Galicia and Rou-

Common Sense.and an upright well-informed 
ilrfied, let hia enquiries be ever

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Lord Stanley celebrated his 48th birth- , 
day on the lÿth instant.

The first colonist train leaves Toronto 
for Manitoba on the 26th.

Premier Green way, of Manitoba, has 
gone to Toronto on immigration matters.

H. J. Cloran will probably be a candi
date for the local house in Montreal Ceu-

The Bis

BRUTAL EXHIBITION.
thePer Best Africa.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Seventy-five active 
service lieutenants, most of whom are ex
perienced in travel, have been chosen by 
Lieut Wiseman to accompany him to 
Africa.
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Two Nanaimo Men Engage in a Prize 
Fight

tre.
Paris, Jan. 16.—M. OlUvier, monarch—». 

ist, was to-day elected to the senate from; 
the department of Cote* du Nord.

John F. Redmond, bookseller and sta
tioner, but formerly a plumber, has been 
nominated as the labor candidate in the 7 
Montreal local election.

Jennie Stuart, who is said to be adangh- * 
ter of a wealthy stock broker of New 
York,arrived at Montreal on Monday with 'j
her father’s coachman. The pair are stop
ping at a private boardfcg house.

Philiaa Bourgois, a tailor from Mon
treal, suicided at Ottawa en Saturday by 
firing two bullet* from a revolver into hi 
head.

theA SHAH ELECTION. Both Ken Badly Used Up After Forty-Three 
Bounds—No Attempt Made "by-the Author
ities to Stop the Fight or Arrest the Par
ticipants.

trim». The two ladies 
and he 
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one wish 
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friends oi
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The
Vienna, Jan. 16. —The Danube is 

frozen a distance of eighteen miles below 
here.

Instead of being the better of having had 
him as mayor the people are a good deal 
the worse. They have through hie care
lessness and hie loose way of doing 
business as mayor lost a great deal of 
money, and they have lost a year. He

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Nanaimo, Jan. 16.—last night the 

steamer Muriel was chartered 
and this morning she left for 
where a fight took place between McGee 
and MçCann. About twenty-five sports 
accompanied them. The fight commenced 
at 11 a. m., and forty-three rounds were 
fought. A dispute arose respecting the 
last round, when the fight was decided a 
draw by the referee. Both men were 
badly used up, but it is said by the spec
tators that the fight was in favor of Mc
Cann. The fight lasted one hour and forty 
minutez.

Premier FI enact cfeaUemted.
Paris, Jan. 16.—Premier Floquet met 

Deputy Leur to-day m the lobby of the 
chamber, and told him that bis article 
commenting upon the application of a 
secret society as found by the gov 
during the ejections waa filled 1 
calumnies. M. Floquet challenged 
Deputy Leur to justify hia accusations 
from the tribune of the chamber. M. 
Leur returned that he would refer his 
charges to a jury of the deputies, and de
clared l.o would send seconds to the pre
mier to arrange a duel, unless the latter 
retracted hia statements. Premier Flo
quet replied that he would neither receive 
any seconds sent by M. Lear, nor retract 
anything. He then repeated hia challenge 
for M. Leur to justify bis accusations 
from the tribune.

igl
by «party, 
San Juan,

aryA Fvollsfe Act.
Parkbbsburoh, W. Va., Jan. 'IA— 

Twelve miles north of here, on the Ohio 
aide of the river, John Feras worth and 
Fred Wedelle, boon companions, ware 
last night playing with » new revolver. 
Wedefle said to Farnsworth, “If you were 
going to kill me how would you de it?” 
Fernsworth replied: “This way,” and lev
elling the weapon he shot hia companion 

Farnsworth threatens to destroy 
himself from grief, and jsclodely watched.

The Nanaimo Courier of Tuesday says : 
“Mr. A. Raper, of this city, who returned 
from Texada on Monday brings back a 
very favorable report of that dace r 
quartz mining locality. The ledges, he 
thinks, are excellent in character, and of 
a very promising nature, and he also 
thinks tost quarts mining in Texada will 
in the near future astonish people who 

to have very little faith in that 
mining district Mr. Raper is 

a geologist of large experience and his 
opinion u certainly worth something. The 
formation he saw is excellent; being gran
ite porphyry and limestone, and gives pro
mise of being rich in precious metals. 
About fifty claims have already been loca
ted, and mining licensee are being granted 
every day and prospectors are losmg no
locations!** Tb."^Thowerer, is nota 

good time for prospecting there being too 
much «now in the mounUins. It is ex 
peotod,^however, that with the advent of

lastly
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with baseor’s chair aa a wooden image. Had s_good 
man occupied it for the last twelve 
months Victoria would have been ad
vanced considerably. He haa done noth
ing to maintain it in its place at the chief 
city of British Columbia. Had all ita cit
izens been as backward and as obstructive 
as the man occupying the place of ita 
chief citizen Victoria would have allowed

London, Jan. 16.—If permission of th 
Porte can be obtained, a junction of th 
Turkish and Greek railways will be Hade 
so that the Indian mails will be embarkei 
at Piraeus instead of Brindisi as at pres

Berlin,Van. 16.—Biamarc 
in the Reichstag to-day. In 1 
African matters he disparaged 
gufor reports regarding the ai 
British Niger coropsny. Oou 
Bismarck said matters

cidedly
tern, it 
a curioeit 
millions 
tarin a 
Noe. SOi

now
place aa adead.

\On ^Sunday articles were signed for a 
glove contest between Tom Oleary and 
James McCann, for 8260 aside, the con
test to take place in Nanaimo or near 
Nanaimo on the 9thr of February next. 
Cleary agrees to stop McGee in ton rounds 
or forfeit the stakes and gate receipts.

THE “I 
| The WÎ,

toA missiez Ship.
Philadelphia, Jan. IA—All hope for 

the safety of the Austrian ship Lord 
Wards, now out 108 days, en flute from 
Montevideo to Philadelphia, ’ 
given up. Her crew eonsuted 
from near Trieste, Austria.

s
has been

of 18 men. N’ranged with reference to 
tween England and Germany. He 
to the criticisms and inquiries of 
Richter, the leader of 
Reichstag, regarding the 
the slave trade in Africa, ! 
vehemently denounc 
action of the liberal
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in
Paris. Jan. 16.—The judicial council Presence ot mind is good intfcse of

commercial organimtion, but a civil .me, life. Yellow Oil cures all painful injuries, 
it oznndt be declared bankrupt. The bums, scalds, bruises, frost bites, rhea- 
amount of the first tisue by theVfooqus matic and neuralgic pain., and i. in fact 
Farismnt ot new share* will be thirty a handy and rebâtie surgical aid. tie

Hamburg, Jan, 16.—Joe Donohue, of 
Newburgh, New York, won the skating 
contest to-day, beating Von Banaohin, 
the Russian, for the championship of the 
world.

Mr.

««a.

t of fo7 foreign-

Vienna, Jan. 16.—Nineteen Nazarinea 
have been sentenced to imprisonment of 
terms from 3 to 16 months for inciting 
people to refuse to do military service. 
Seven of them are women.
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